
Autumn Finance Offers From Suzuki - Small Cars - 

Small Costs Too

• VAT free campaign further extended until the end of 2013 on 
Swift, Splash and existing SX4 model.

• Swift 1.2 SZ2 three door on Driveplan PCP requires a deposit 
of just £159.

Suzuki has more good news for its new car buyers this Autumn with 
a further extension of its VAT free campaign until the end of the 
year on all Swift models (except Sport) and Splash. In addition, two 
models of the outgoing SX4 are included; the 1.6-litre SZ3 and 1.6-
litre SZ5 model equipped with four wheel drive.

The highly popular Alto SZ model is now available at £6,499, 
representing a £700 customer saving on list price. Splash 1.0-litre 
SZ2 is available from £7,999, Swift 1.2 SZ2 three door at £8,999 
and the outgoing SX4 1.6 SZ3 available for £10,495. 

Suzuki is also continuing its flexible PCP (Personal Contract 
Purchase) offers until the end of the year. Alto SZ is available for a 
deposit of £919 followed by 41 monthly payments of just £109 with 
the option to pay a final balloon payment of £2,352 at the end of the 
agreement to keep the car.

Alto offers very low cost of ownership with no annual road tax to 
pay, thanks to emissions of 99g/km, combined fuel consumption of 
65.7mpg and an insurance group rating of 4E.

Moving up the small car range to the Splash SZ2 1.0-litre, the latest 
PCP offer requires a low deposit of £925 followed by 42 monthly 
payments of £139 and an optional final payment of £2,856.



The good news also continues for Swift buyers; as an example, the 
SZ2 three door at £8,999 remains available for a deposit of only 
£159 followed by 42 monthly payments of £159 and an optional 
payment of £3,535. The five door SZ2 is also available for £159 per 
month but requires a slightly higher deposit of £639. The PCP 
offers include the latest model Swift 1.3 DDiS which has CO2 

emissions of just 101g/km and offers 72.4mpg on the combined 
cycle.

At the top of the Swift range, the award winning 1.6-litre Sport 
three door continues to be included in the low rate Driveplan PCP 
offer requiring a deposit of £1,409 followed by 42 monthly 
payments of £239.


